declines when the lake level falls low enough to reduce the water flux through the incised 33 channel and turn off erosion. 34 As evidenced by several sites where incised outflow channels are found on broken 35 moraine dams [see Clague and Evans, 2000], runaway erosional incision can also breach 36 moraines damming glacial lakes. In a few of these examples, the incipient channel that 37 triggers the runaway is thought to have been created by the gradual overfilling of the lake 38 (because of extreme climate conditions or intense glacier melting). However, several other 39 dam-break events appear to have been triggered by a different mechanism, specifically 40 overtopping by a large displacement wave. Large displacement waves can be generated 41 by avalanches or rockfalls in the mountainous environments of glaciers, or by icefalls from 42 a retreating glacial toe. The evidence at Queen Bess lake points to an ice fall as the 43 trigger of the dam break [Kershaw, Clague and Evans, 2005], whilst a landslide at Laguna 44 Safuna Alta (Peru) apparently generated a displacement wave over one hundred meters 45 high which significantly eroded the moraine dam, but left it intact [Hubbard et al., 2005]. 46 Despite the intuitive simplicity of the idea behind catastrophic erosional incision by 47 a large wave, there are a number of possible difficulties with this explanation. Many 48 moraine-dammed lakes are stable structures since they have survived for centuries, and 49 there are examples of waves that did not breach the dam, as in the case of Laguna Safuna 50 Alta. Thus, it is not that easy to break a moraine. Indeed, overtopping waves may 51 carry enough water over the dam to drain the lake sufficiently to avoid any subsequent 52 outflow. Finally, erosion is normally a slow process on the hydrodynamic timescale that 53 characterizes the passage of a displacement wave; it is not clear whether sufficient erosion 54 could take place during the relatively fast traversal of the dam.
Once the runaway incision began, there was little difference in the dam-break dynamics 141 between the overfilling experiments and those with overtopping waves. In other words, 142 once initiated, the runaway is roughly independent of the manner in which it begun. strength. Consequently, most often, the downstream face of the dam lost stability, and a 146 catastrophic failure ensued in the form of something like a mud flow. Grit alone held its 147 shape better when wet but it could be eroded less easily by a wave, and water seeped too 148 easily through the dam, draining the reservoir before it could be broken. The sand-grit 149 mixture proved a good compromise: the sand allowing for fast erosion and less seepage, 150 whilst the grit gave the dam structural strength.
151
Without recourse to any empirical model of the turbulent erosion process, one is tempted 152 to use dimensional analysis to estimate the effectiveness of erosion. For example, by 153 observing the rate at which the dam height decreases, one can arrive at an "erosion speed" 154 that can be compared to the water flow speed [cf. Walder & O'Connor, 1997] . Their ratio 155 yields a dimensionless, characteristic erosion speed which is order 10 −3 in our experiments. h(x, y, t), which satisfy equations representing conservation of mass and momentum:
177
where the surface z = ζ(x, y, t) represents the underlying bed (see figure 6 ), C f is a friction [Parker, 2006; Parker and Izumi, 2000] , who deal with different 189 erosional problems [see also Cao et al., 2004] . We assume that the bed is eroded by the 190 overlying fluid with a rate that depends purely on the stress exerted by the fluid on the 191 bed, which is proportional to u 2 + v 2 . The eroded material is then suspended in the 192 fluid for a time, where it is advected and mixed by turbulence. However, the suspended 193 material also sediments under gravity and falls back on the bed. To model in a crude 194 fashion this dynamics, we use the Exner equation for the surface of the bed,
196 in combination with a transport law for the suspended load,
198
where w e parameterizes the speed of erosion, w s is the sedimentation speed, C(x, y, t) 199 denotes the depth-integrated concentration of the suspended load, E(u 2 + v 2 ) is a suitable 200 dimensionless function modelling the precise dependence of erosion on stress, and κ e is a 201 turbulent diffusivity (again assumed constant for simplicity). We take
203
where U th denotes a threshold speed below which erosion does not take place, and α is a 
Dimensionless form
We remove some of the distracting constants from the equations and formulate the 207 important dimensionless groups as follows. Let
210 where H and ∆ denote respectively the characteristic reservoir depth (or dam height) 211 and dam width, L is the horizontal size of the reservoir and W is the lateral width of the 212 channel. Thence, on dropping the tilde decoration,
218
220 
246
The initial perturbation to this equilibrium consists of a sinusoidal wave with amplitude 247 A, so that the initial water elevation becomes
352
where S denotes the inclination, and c f U 2 = S. Since there is no dam in this problem, 353 we choose ∆ such that C f ∆/H = c f = 1, to simplify the coming algebra. Note that, if 354 the sedimentation speed ǫ s = 0 and there is pure erosion, we may ignore C and adopt the 355 uniformly eroding equilibrium, ζ = Z = −Sx − ǫE(U 2 )t.
356
It is straightforward to explore the linear stability of the equilibrium solution: We put
where (k, l) denote the wavenumbers of a wave-like disturbance, and λ is the growth rate, which satisfies the dispersion relation,
where K 2 = k 2 + l 2 and δ = ǫ dE dU .
360
Our primary interest is in situations with low erosion rates: δ ≪ 1. exceeds 2).
368
The erosional mode has a growth rate of order δ, which is given approximately by
whereν = ν/U andκ = κ/U. There are two types of instability present in the erosional 369 mode, both of which are most easily detected by passing to the limit with ν → 0 and 370 κ → 0: First, consider modes with short transverse wavelength, i.e. l ≫ 1:
Sufficiently short transverse waves are therefore always unstable, independently of the 375 strength of the flow (although the growth rate remains proportional to the flow speed).
376
These instabilities are the analogues of the landscaping modes of Smith and Brether-377 ton [1971] and would evolve into channels aligned downhill (i.e., they are channelization 378 instabilities).
379
Next consider modes with very long transverse scale: l → 0. In this case,
Slow flows are therefore stable to this type of incisional modes, but sufficiently fast flows 
384
Note that, for all l, one can analytically deduce the (ν = κ = 0) stability boundary on 385 the (k, l)−plane. For ǫ s = 0, for example, this is
387 which is pictured for various parameter settings in figure 9 .
388
For all the types of instability, the role of ν is to stabilize short-waves (K ≫ 1), but the 389 longer-wave behaviour remains relatively unaffected. This is illustrated in figure 9 , which 390 also shows scaled growth rates, Re(λ)/(δU), as a density over the (k, l)−plane for four 391 choices of U and ν, with ǫ s = 0. The picture is much the same when ǫ s = 0, although, 392 as expected from (A7), a finite streamwise wavenumber, k, is required for the cyclic step instability, and there are minor variations at smaller wavenumbers (see the final panels of 394 the figure).
395
The channelization instability is clearly present for smaller U, and ν reduces the growth 396 rates at large l (although it does not cut off the instability). For U > 1, the step instability 397 enters strongly; again ν limits the wavenumbers of the most unstable modes. For the 398 parameters plotted, the two types of instability remain distinct, and the step instability 399 is the more dominant. The strongest instabilities emerge for rays with k ∼ l: For k ≫ 1 400 with k ∼ l, we observe that Figure 4 . Snapshots of channelization. Five or six grooves have been cut into the downstream face of the dam in the first picture; the nearest groove adjacent to the wall of the tank has deepened most and has created an incipient channel at the top of the dam which is about to trigger catastrophic incision. In the second image, the incision has already taken place. In this case, 4 or 5 grooves were cut, and two of these eventually breached outflow channels in the dam.
Black arrows indicate flow direction. Table 1 .
The number of seiches before dam break in simulations with different A and ǫ; the star indicates no break. The remaining parameters are as in figure 7. In parentheses, the time needed to empty the reservoir (defined as the moment at which the reservoir contains one percent of its original volume) and the peak discharge (the maximum over time of the flux function, u(x, y, t)h(x, y, t)dy, at x = 1) are noted.
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